I. THE SOURCE OF THE BREAD OF LIFE

A. Come Down From Heaven  vss. 32, 33, 41, 51, 58

B. The Incarnation

1. Long planned promise fulfilled  Micah 5:2
2. His claim to be the great “I Am”

C. This Is The God-Given Bread  John 3:16; Romans 5:8

II. RECEIVING THE BREAD OF LIFE

A. Eating The Bread Of Life

1. This is metaphorical language
2. The elements at no point become the physical body or blood
   a. This would be a denial of the sufficiency of the cross
   b. This would call for a repeating of the sacrifice  Romans 6:10; Hebrews 7:26-27

B. Jesus Gave This Metaphor Because Coming To Christ Involves Assimilating Him Into Our Life

C. You Must Call Upon Him, Plead With Him To Come Into Your Life To Be Your Lord And Savior

D. If He Is Your Savior Thank Him, With An Ever-Grateful Heart

III. THE RESULTS FOR A TRUE BELIEVER

A. We Have Eternal Life  vs. 47

B. It Is Life For People Of Every Tribe And Nation Who Believe

C. There Is Abundant Life  John 10:10

D. He Will Raise Us Up On The Last Day